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BENTON, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 13, 1892.
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"Potater" Day.

regard to health. During the winter, the system becomes to a certain extent clogged with waste, I
and the blood loaded with impurities, owing to lack of exercise,
close confinement in poorly ventilated shops and homes, and
other causes. This is the cause
of the dull, sluggish, tired feeling
so general at this season, and
which must be overcome, or the
health may be entirely broken
down. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
attained the greatest popularity
all over the country as the favorite
spring medicine. It expels the accumulation of impurities through
the bowels, kidneys, liver, lungs
and skin, gives to the blood the
purity anti quality necessary to
good health and overcomes that
tired feeling.
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Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.

()Nu uNirovs

Barbed and,Smooth Wire.

yon

Spring

y Goods,
Boots, Shoes,

FERGERSON'S

Whin

AEDWARE STORE.

1-11'118'

231_17T\T

ueensware Store.

Queensilare. Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,

Trunks, Valises
And Grips.

Kentucky.

Benton,

BARNES & KINNEY,

Eastern Coffins and Caskets,

URNITURE

Shash and
Fancy Ribbons
Hamburgs,
Torchons

W. J. WILSON & SON

Too :-: Cheap.

J. W.Johnson

E propose to cut
prices closer
Surgeon. than ever; in fact,
cut them square in
Benton, - Ky. two. It will astonish you to look
through.
Thanks for past
patronage.

Physician

W

Benton,

IR,

Kentucky.

S

IT

LEMON'S

-R. Cs & C. C.

*J.

rr

CD

.,1=R#

The Plaining Mills of

CARR & ALEXANDER

E. BARNES.

e

A Full and Complete line of Ladies' Trimmed Hats and
Bonnets; a Beautiful and well selected stock of Children
Misses' Hats and Headwear; an Elegant line of Ribbons,
Laces and Flowers; a full and complete stock of Novelties.

t MILLINERY.

S.

-0-

Just Received.

Big Stock

W. A. HOLLAND.
Mrs. LUCY V. PALMER.

Quality—the Best.

*

Prices---the Lowest.

At W. A. Holland's dry goods store
BENTON, KENTUCKY.

-wiseadmWM\

Sevie el new hisuses going up in
town.
Sunday Saco' every Sunday at
Mir WINE OF CARDUI, SI TI,I1 le roe Women
9 a in. Solon Palmer, Supt
Prayermeeting every Thin sday,
Mr Wilson Estes was in town
•6:30, p m. .
yesterday.
Young Peoples' pras•ermeeting
Mrs Genoa McCoy is visiting
every Tuesday, 6:30, p in
at
Choirleractice every Friday
her sister at Pilot Oak, Graves
6:30, p in
county.
Church conference every First
Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
Sunday 3(Meek p iii.1
Young Peoples meking, Fourth wri;es: "From personal experience
I can recommend De Witt's Sarsa
Sunday 3 p in.
Preaching every Sunday (except parilla, a cure for impure blood and
4th Sunday) at 10:30 a m and 6:30 general debility." Barry& Stephens
T. F CASON, Pastor.
p in
Elder Shields Caatlebery will
preach at the Baptist church three
HOME AFFAIRS.
nights. beginning next Monday
night the 18th inst. and invites
All size or window glass at Lem- everybody to be present.
on's.
MURRAY, KY., May 11, 1888.
1111cElree's WINE OF CAROUI for female diseases
WEAR MEDICINE CO:
GENTLEMEN—Having tried Wear's
D B Fergenson and wife joined
Liniment and believe it
Rheumatic
the Christian church last Sunday.
to be euperior to all liniments for
Allison Kearnes has moved to
eumatism, Telc uralgia and general
.). C. MCELRATH.
family use.
Mrs Palmer's.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R R.
Lin
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Akowevor
In this town--an energetic workman to
our ma.terlals
APPLY
take order.: and
in this vicinity.
Correspondenee solicited; writ for
prices tiud terme.
TT t CO., eincinnat!.
--.STAaLISHED 1372.

Brown- Desnoyers
SHOE CO.'S

effect •lau.

10, 1892.]

_ SOUT-A BOUND TRAINS.
No 1
No. 3
Nash. Ex
St L & P Ex
6:00 am 12:50 p in
Lv Paducah
6:52 a in 1:43 p m
" Bentou
7:39 a in 2:30 p in
" Murray
8:36 a in 3:26 p in
" Pal is
Ar H R utict'n 9:50 a m 4:40 p in
Hollow R'k 10:00 a in 4:50 p in
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
'No. 4
No. 2
Nashville Ex St L & P Ex
5:00 p m
Lv Hollow R'k 6:00 am
"HRJunct'n 6:05 am 5:05 p m
6:19 pin
7,19 am
Lv Paris
6:39 pm
8:18 a in 7:38 p in
Lv Murray
9:05 a m 8:25 p m
" Benton
Ar Paducah 10:00 a m 9:20 p in
Al trains daily.
Shortest and best route between
St. Louis, Padueali ant Nashville
and all points south and east
Full line of blacksmith iro
W. E DAUCHY, Geri'I Supt
A. J. WELCH, Gen'l Pas Agt
at p B Fergersonne
FRANK A. ADAMS, Tieket• Agent,
Hon W M Reed is ate ding cornPaducah, Ky
aducah this
mon pleas court in
Paducah
Ry
Louis
&
St
week.
(Egs ptieu Route.)
on't e i
tmililnery opening

NORTH BOUND.
[-V
-ie el fit :10 !en :11 :35 pm
A ePareer i v *l :28 pm 1:40 ain
:1
in
"Cas' ona e,. 2:50 'In
" 31tir by h ro 3:2 t
m 3:40 ael
• Pine knot vi le 4:f0 pin 4:35 am
E. Si Louis 6:35 !elf 6:55 an
6:50 ern 7:10 am
"St L-uis
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St feuds . f7:50 am :7:40 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 am 7:55 pm
Pinekneyv'e 10:30 am 10:00 prn
"
The above Trade.Mark, cut through
leather near top,is a guarantee that the "Murphy ab'o 11:'25 m 11:06 pm
Boot or Shoe containing same has Sole " Carmmiale*12:10 pm 11:36 pm
Leather Counters,Heels, Insoles, Taps, I ""arker City 1:30 pm 1:15 'cm
3:45 pm 3:35 am
Ar Paducah
Slips and Out-soles.
fDaily
except Sunday
If you want to be sure of buying
meals
*Stop
for
solid (grut reliable goods, insist on
Quickest
This
Shortest,
the
is
getting this brand.
and Cheapest route to all points
—)FOR SALE BYf—
Notthea.st. North, Northwest and
W•se Passengers le avine Benton
at 9:05 a in, arrive in St leelis at
KENTUCK Y. 6:50 p in. 'Leese leaving Beuton at
:
BENTON,
8:25 p in arrive in St Louis the next
morning at 7:10. Corresponding
time to all other points. Pullman
sleepers and parlor chair ears on all
night trains. For further information call on or address C. C. McCarty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.

T. J. STROW,

N. N. & M. V. Ry.
TRAINSLEAVE CALVERT CITY

At

PURE CREAM-TARTAR POWDER
ENDORSED BY

WESTWARD.

No ,
and Expre. daily, 7:34 a m
No. 1.,--staii
Pass'gi 4-09 p m
ASTW ARD.

No

.11 Pass'g'r 9:48 a in
NO. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37

p m

PROF & L. METZ,P. H. G I
University
of Medical Department Trulane
a careful analysts,
of Louisiana, who,after
pronounces it a pure Cream Tartar Powder,
which he cheerfully recommends to the
public.
"THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE"
PURE,WHOLESOME

AND

LOUISVILLE • NASHVILLE

R. R.

POWERFUL

Time in effect May 10, 1891,

You Want It. Ask Grocer For It.

EASTWARD

to

GULF MFG. CO.,
"
A
"

iATU R

NEW ORLEANS. Lv Paris
LA.
Ar Guthrie
" Nashville
• Louisville
Cincinnati

n

3:to a in
6:03 "

4:05 e
7:35 "

8:45 "
12:13 noon, 2:33 a in
g:oo p m 7:ro a M
WESTWARD

1246 night, 9:3t a in
Lv Paris
2:4e p in
6:oo a ID
Ar Memphis
For further information write or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS,
Paris. Tenn.
S
EC'

CAJ RE] FOR

CATARRH
EXTRACT MEXICAN CACTUS,
This new treatment for Catarrh and
diseases of tee respiratory Greens is

one of the most important discoveries
la medical science and possesses the
following advantages:
I. The patient can cure himself at a email expense
and without outside assistance.
I. No change of diet or corsult cl life !s necessary
during treatment.
a. The remedies are In to rise oilensive to the
patient and entail no discomfort.
4. The remedy rv.chce the Seat of tits trouble
directly.
5. The remedies and means of appliance can be
canted In the pocket witilout inconvenience.

TA B ER'S
BU CKEY

+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILE&

It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Early Ri•-ers are the smallest pills.
will perform the cure and are the
best. Barry & Stephens.

CACTERINE AND INIUFFLATOR, $2.00.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
CaCterifte Medicine Co., Waco, Texae.

PATENTS

feesel:S

Caveats,and Trade-Marks obtained,and all Pat.
eat business conducted for MODERATE FEES.

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. P

Orrice, WASHINGTON, D. C.

BANK
OFFICE

ROLL
-DESKS

TTORE FIXTURES
ERRYMFG.
CO...rENN

_____

Hy SZFrEHR

OLIN OVEIGC IS OPPOSITE .U. S. PATENT OfFICE

end MO can secure patent in less tune than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with description. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET,"How to Obtain Patents," with
C0SE Of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

see

DYSPEPSIA •

PARKER'S iYHSEPNEPSIA CURE
IS GUARANTEED
o cure the worst case of Indigestion
or Dyspepsia or MONEY ISEFUNOED. Dyspepsia is that dreadful
disease which takes away vigor and
vitality of Manhood Anti WOIMELDhOCId,
which.isial.t.4 the face,once cheerful and
bright, duil and pale. To these &filleted
ones we offer II LALTIL
For sale by all druggists, $1.00.

T

Sample on application by enclosing 10 cents.

Parker Chemical Co., WYPP:j4747'

J,C Hicks has been given a psitien as depot agent at Dexter. He
is a young man who has been apply
ing himself very closely to the
study of the business of railroading
and telegraphy. He has had a
hard time of it since he came to
Benton, but by close attention to
business he has won the confidence
and respect of our people, and we
are confident he will give the railroad company perfect satiefaction.

Nearly all tl- e diseases in the
southern states ere produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
Come at once and get 17 r urea to tire taste as lemon syrup 50
as it cents. To get the genuine ask for
for 25e at the Gem Gal
Grove's.
days.
will leave Benton in a f
J M Fisher became involved in a
ficELREE'S WINE OF CARDIN for Weak Nerves.
difficulty last Sunday evening with
Trees & A ilson have about corn
Ell Terrell. at the Terrell livery
pleed the 'reuse in which they
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i
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f
u!' braes enecks in the 'lends
sine- BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cores Conetip,ition. dige• in an in-c ive livi r. Barry
E I Terre I.
&
Th.. lienein Democrleie Club
Win J0SOD'S wif
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from
like
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hear
We
would
mee
Mot:Lucy night with a goo 1
friends litiee
iS very sick, but her
this
time.
friends
just
at
grape
vine
attendanee
and adde,1 16 names,to
she will soon be improved
Is not the weatIP.r a litt le cool just the roll of democratic voters of
It is not what its proprietors say,
now on .the fine imported irape this district. The meeting was
but what Ho id's Sarsaperilla does,
Mons they have received.
edevoted to the interest of the club
thst makes it sell, and wins the con
is in
rig pict- and its organization more perfectly
gallery
Gem
The
fidence of the people.
were ever completed The democrats heretires cheaper than
Elder J C Tulley preache I Sun
n. Will re- about are becoming more and more
inesleekusfeeessiLa Be
day and Sunday evening at the
solicitous of the immediate growth
main bet a few data longee.
Christian church to attentive audithe club, because they are now
Or.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
ences.
convinced
that in organization
home
in
your
road
to
shorten the
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if the skies." But early to bel and
there is strength. No especial work
your appetite is capricious and un- "Little Early Riser," the pill that has ever been.done in this county
certain, you need a sarsaparilla. makes life longer and better and
to cement the strength of the party
For best results take -De Witt's. wiser. Barry & Stephens.
before any election until now.
Barry & Stephens.
A remnant stock of hardware,
democrat in this voting pre
Every
The prospects for a good crop of consisting of chisels, bolts, locks,
hay were never more flattering in augers, braces, gimlets, files, etc., cinct should at once join the club.
Read what an eminent, physician
this county than at the present. will be sold at auction in front of
has
to say of the Gardner-Rogers
The out look for wheat is also good. Lemon's Drug store on the first
Cough and Consumption Cure:
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a Monday in Max'.
MARTIN, TENN.. June 5, 1885
perfect, malarial liver tonic and Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
GeR, C. & C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
blood purifier, removes biliousness
DEAR SIRS:—Rev. J. R. Hall, of
without purging. As pleasant as
Miss Willie flieplinger fro
this county, called on me to prelemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen- Louis has ia
ming scribe for him for what I thought at
he
uine, ask for Grove's.
Mrs - amilton's. the time to be consumption, as a
departme
MN R W Nelson, an estimable She is a t in er of long experience great many of his family and relatiees had died with the disease. I
lady died at her borne near Olive and can turn to suit the most fasthink I have treated more than a
last week. She was about 50 years tidious.
dozen and known of at least 15 of
old and WnEI the mother of ten
That tired.aching feeling,which is Mr. Hall's relatives who have all
children.
experienced by so many people liv- died with the dreadful human destroyer. I've been engaged in the
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early ing in malarial districts, can he
practice of medicine since 1867;
taking
Grove's
Tasteless
Risers, the famous little pills for cured by
have
never known so wonderful a
constipation, siek headache, dispep- Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
cure
with any preparation
You
Barry dr as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
sia and nervopsness.
can
publish
this
if
you
see
proper
ask for Grove's.
Stephens.
to do so.
Respectfully,
Malaria produces weakness, genW. T. LAWLER, M. D.
It is rumered that in a few days 3
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap- a $1,000 reward will be offered for
The „Old Southern Harmony
petite, indigestion and constipation.
of Bud Anderson. We Singing" will take place this year
body
the
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, removes the cause which produces are not prepared to say how true on the fourth Sunday in May in the
these troubles. Try it and you will the report is, but there is but little court house in Benton. It was
Mr T E Barnes and wife and doubt that the present reward of stated that it would be held on the
Mrs Bettie Wilson and her children $200 will he augmented by a larger thikl Sunday, but the month comes

011ie and Raymond, and Mr Torn
Would you ride on a rai)road that
Blewett, Louie Dodd and James V
uses no danger signals? That cough
Wear spent Sunday in Murray.
a signal of danger. The safest
is
Mr. Nat F. Dortch, of Dortch,
is Dr Wood's Norway Pine
tobacco
cure
Co.,
warehouse,Carson dr
Men, Nashville, Tenn.. says: "I Syrup. Sold by all dealers on a
was troubled with sore throat for guarantee of satisfaction.
ten years when a few applications
Mrs Hamilton has the large
of Wear's Liniment relieved the
inary goods
trouble at once."
coun
tit
it
o.
.05' s will
this
t
to
A SURE and CERTAll4 CURS
The acreage' of tobacco will be
Known for 15 years teethe BEST
appreciat
• the ladies
hi
sly
Se
increased in this county this year,
REMEDY FOR PILES.
by RICIIARDSON.TATLOR MED. CO., ST,W19.
if all reports be true. The prepa- of old Marshall ind will not
rations for a new crop are very necessitate their going to Paducah
to buy their finer goods.
extensive in all directions.

FREE TREAT-WE-NI:fat any drug Afore.

My physician said I could not
live, my liver out of erder, frequently
vomited greenish mucous, skin yellow, small dry humors on face,
stomach would not retain food.
Burdock Blood' Bitters cured me.
Mrs Adelaide - O'Brien, 372 Exchange street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs Nellie Graham- of Brienshurg
and her sister, Mrs Nellie Greif, of
Paducah, paid Mrs Lemon a pleas
ant visit one day last week. Mrs
Greif spent several days with her
sister at her h )me last week.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do ell thist the menufacturers claim for it, Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi
tations. To get the gent0e, ask
for Grove's,
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have good. sound health one
must have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There is no shorter nor surer
route than by a course of De Witt's
Sarsaparilla. Barry & Stepliens.
„ese-aesei

in on Sunday which will make the
third, come on the 15th which is
a little too early, and to better suit
the weather and the people, it will
be held on the fourth Sunday which
will come on the 22nd day of the
5seuele. We will give further notice
t it in due time, but it is well for
everybody to know on what day
it will be, in order to buy their
bonnets, hats, etc.

J M Rickman had his trial Saturday before Judge Dupriest on a
warrant sworn out by John Raper
Bright people are the quickest to to have him bound over to keep the
recognize a good thing and buy it. peace. The trial lasted nearly half
We sell lots of bright people the
of the day and resulted in the
Little Early Riseis If s ou are not
bright these 1)1114 will make you so. judge binding him in a bond of $2,500 to appear at next circuit court.
Barry & Stephens.
A large crop of tobacc will be The evicence was to the effect that
planted this season in this part of about six months ago Rickman
Kentucky. The farmers report took Raper to one side at the old
very large Baptist association at New Hope
the preparation for
acreage. Tobacco hes brought a and told him that he (Raper) must
good living price Dile spring, and leave the country; that both of
the pe.ople will now plant a . crop them could not remain in this counlarge enough Le redace the prices ty, and insisted on him setting a
time to leave. About six months
•
again.
the gravel road
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 — ago they met on
between here and Paducah, when
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents:—Please send us six dozen Rickman said to Raper that he
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We had better comply with what he
have sold twelve doz of your tonic told him at the association. Such
last four months. It gives entire talk led Raper to believe his life
satisfaction. We can sell no other in danger, and he then wanted
when we have Greve's Tasteless Rickman bound over to keep the
nds: paace, but instead of the county
ar tSiL
A eoitic
,.1si,elr
Chill Tonic. Truly,
HARRIS
judge binding him over, for six

Felix J. Staton Dead.
months or one year to keep the
peace he only bound him over to: Felix J Staton died at his home
appear at circuit court. It is saidl Saturday morning of heart disease.
the right kind of a bond was not He was hale and hearty the day
taken and that the bond wall excessive. Mr Rickman gave bond before; in4fact, until he went into
the kitch en Saturday morning to
however and went home.
assist his wife in making a fire in
Gratifying to All.
the stove. He stooped over to put
The high position attained and
the universal acceptance and ap- some wood in the stove, when he
proval of the pleasant liquid fruit fell dead. He was picked up, but
remedy Syrup of Figs, as the most only breathed one time and life was
excellent laxative known, illustrate gone, and Felix Staton was a dead
the value of the qualties on which
man. He was a brother of Eiquire
its success is based and are abundantly gratifying to the California W C Staton, and was well known
in this and McCracken county.
Fig Syrup company.
He has been a farmer and tobacco
Birmiiagham.
speculator nearly all of his life,
Ell, TRIBUNE:—M I. Mark Rey- and in all of his dsalings with his
nolds, who was never known to tell neighbors and friends, he was
a lie, says that one day last week known as an honest, upright genhe saw Bud Andersen and Lacy tleman. He was a social, genial,
Roberts at the forks of the road clever man, and everybody seemed
about one mile west of this place, to like Feke Staton, as he has al.
near what is known as the "Beck- was s been called. He leaves a
wife
ham house place." They each had and one son to mourn his sudden
a fishing rod and wanted to know if and unexpected demise,
besides a
there was good fishing now in Ten- host of relatives and friends. He
nessee river. He says that he knew was not a member of any church,
Bud Anderson but did not let An- hut was a warm-hearted friend to
derson know that he knew him He all denominations, He was 55
says he could have captured them, years old, and was buried near his
but wanted to wait for a larger home at
the family burying ground
reward.
H.
at Bethlehem church Sunday evenApril 10, 1892.
ing in the presence of a large concourse of people. The harty laugh
There is Great Excitement
Among rheumatic sufferers over the of "Feke" Staten) will never again
new remedy that is being put up in be heard in this world, but while
New York City. It is claimed there we pen these lines, his familiar
has never been a case where is has laugh kings in our ears as
distinctfailed to cure.
It is called Dr.
ly
as
if'
he
were
presents
His
deDrummond's Lightning Remedy for
rheumatism, and is sold for $5 per voted family has the full sympathy
bottle.
The remedy is certainly of Ile Tribune in this their greatmaking for itself a world-wide rep- est bereavement.
utation as the country is full of
rheumatism.
The manufacturers Special Baptist Train to Atlanta.
sell it on the absolute guarantee,
Delegates and others desiring to
and offer to refund the money in attend the Southern Baptist convenany case where it does not work a
tion, Atlanta. Ga.. May 6-13, 1892,
perfect cure. Sent by express prepaid on receipt of prices Drum will be pleased th know that
mond Medicine Co., 48-50 Maiden Nashville Chattanooga & St Louis
Lane, New York. Agents wanted. Ry has arranged for their comfort
"Special Baptist Train" to leave
District Educational Association.
Nashville Union depot, 7:30 a m
The programme and executive
rough to Atlancommittee of ette---FieeteeDiscrict Mar
ta, Ga„ via Mur
s.
attaEducational association met at
nooga, Lookout mountee
Fulton Saturday March 12, 1892,
ridge, Kennesaw 'noun
f
and besides arranging a programme
giving passengers daylight ride
made the following arrangments,
through the picturesque mountains
which the teachers of the district
of Tennessee and Georgia, passing
will do well to bear in mind:
through the scenes of more than
1 The spring meeting at Padufifty battles of civil war, this railcah will be June 27 and 28 instead
road being the line of march of the
of in May. This change was made
two great armies from Nashville-to
in order that the asscciation and
Atlanta. Excursion tickets will be
the state association would meet
on sale May 3rd to 6th inclusive, at
about the same time.
one fare for round trip, good to
2 There will be but one paper
return on or before May 17th.
read on each subject, and the subDelegates from Missouri, Kentucky,
ject will then be open for discus
West Tennessee should arrive in
sion.
Nashville morning of May 5th or
3. Those who agree to prepare
night of 4th so as to take this
papers are expected to prepare
train. In addition, passengers can
them whether they can be at the
take regular trains before or after
meeting orrsnot; and if they Can not the 5th as we have double daily
be present they must send in their trains making fast time to Atlanta
papers to the president, who will from Memphis, Milan, Humboldt,
Union City, Martin, McKenzie,
have them read by some one.
Hollow
Rock Junction &c. For
4. Those whose names appear
further information, address W L
for discussion will not be permitted Manley, G P & T A., Nashville,
to read a paper, but must make Tennessee.
their discussion orally.
Like a Great Railway
5. The schools of the first disWith its branches running in every
trict are requested to make a special direction, are the arteries
and veins
effort have a display of schoel which convey the blood to every
work.
part of the human system. A cold,
sudden
changes or exposure, may
E A Fox, President.
cause
poisnous
acids to clog the
J M R GREEN. SOC'y.
circulation, and then comes rheumatism. Beware! If you value life
McEiree's Wine of Cardul remove the obstruction with Dr.
agici THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are Drummond's Lightning
Remedy.
for sale by the following merchants in You can get a large bottle at the
druggists for $5 or it will be sent to
Marshall county.
you by prepaid express with a guarJ R Lemon,
Benton.
antee of cure if you send to the
Geo Locker,
Birmingham.
Jno M Green dr Son, Brewer's Mill Drummond Medicine Co.,.48 50
Maiden Lane, New York. Agents
L J Gossett,
Brieesburg.
wanted.
23 2t
Calvert City.
John Tichenor,
Stray N- otice.
Taken up by F N Burradell, 241.
miles north of Briensburg, M.r "
shall county Ky.. a stre,setorse,
valued by e at $40
scription of
said straVas f
s: Supposed to
be 15 yea'e7I, is about 15 hands
high, black with white star in forehead, left hind foot white to pastern
joint. Given under my hand this
April 7, 1892.
H C HASTIN.
The Police Gazette
Is the only illustrated paper In
the world containing all the latest
sensational and sporting news. No
saloon keeper, barber or club room
can afford to be without it. It,
always makes friends wherever it
goes.
Mailed to any address in the
United States, securely wrapped, 13
weeks for $125.
Send five cents for sample copy.
RICHARD K Fox.
Franklie Square, New York City.

Millinery!
Miss Meta Love
Invites Yon to Call and

Examine
Her Stock of Stylish

Millinery Goods
And Notions which she has

Just Opened
At Birmingham, Ky.

CHEAP for CASH.

5.

the sensational and depraving habit
of making heroes of robbers and
cut-throats. It is a horrible thing
to do. And tet I have less of
hatred and loathing for the late
Jesse James than I have for some
people who have never been convicted of a capital crime, but whose
tongues, we know, are worse than
any knife that ever severed
man jugular.

/ / /

One Dol;ar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
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THE EVENT OF 1892
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
eases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement.
Lady's or,
businto
Stem wind and set.
plunges
The father who
any $50
to
Equal
size.
gent's
leisno
iness so deeply that he has
where
agents
secure
watch. To
ure for domestic duties and pleas
we have none. we sell one of the
ures, and whose only intercourse
Hunting Case Watches for the
with his children consists in a briet
club price $28 and send C. 0 D.
by express with privilege of examword of authority, or a surly
ination before paying for same.
le
intolerab
lamentation • over their
Onr Agent at Durham N. C.,
expensiveness,is equally to be pitied It Should be in Every House. writes: "Our jewelers have conand to be blamed. What tight has
J. B. Wilson. 371 Clay St.,Sharps- fessed they don't know hew you
he to devote to other puribits the burg, Pa., says he will not be with- can furnish such goods for the
and
The live Clothiers and Furnisher); are ready for the Spring business with the most elegant, exquisPe, magnificent, large-t
•
time which God has allotted to his out Dr. King's New Discovery for money."
- r-ma.le Clothing
Colds,
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
nobbieet stock of Spring Clothing ever ethibited under one roof in Kentucky. Tim fame of our 'Baltimore Tail
children? Nor is it an excuse to Consumption, Coughs and
at
take
watOes
that it cured his wife who was threat C., write: "Your
Many
say that he cannot support his famopened )ho puliee of hundreds if candoue buyers. The people recognize us as a pushing and. widgawake corcetee
ened With Pneumonia after an at- sight. The gentleman who got
living
of
style
present
ily in their
star WE ORIGINATE—OTHWi.S COPY`iii*
tack of "La Grippe," when various the last watch said that he examhave attempt.)..d what we have aceomplishert
without this effort. I ask by what other remedies and several physi- ined and priced a jeweler's watches in Lancaster, that were no betright can his family demand to live cians had done her no good.
Pa,,
port,
ter than yours, but the price
Cooks
of
Barber,
Robert
in a manner which requires him to
y, was $45."
Discover
New
Kingai
Dr.
claims
neglect his most solemn and impor
good
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex..
more
him
has done
taut duties? Nor is it an excuse to than anything he ever used for Lung writes: "Am in receipt of the
Agents for the Celebrated Silverman Hats.
say that he wishes to leave them a Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. watch, and am pleased without
it
seen
have
who
All
competence. Is he under oblige Free Trial Bottles at Lemon's Drug measure.
away in Gold to the closest
Remember we give
•
5 say it would be cheap at $40."
$1.
and
0e.
bottles,5
Large
ce
Store.
competen
that
h show window.
ineminot
oui
tion to leave them
• the candle to be seen in
.
One good reliable agent wanted
advantan
it
which he desires? Is
A London journal says that a for each place. Write for particuEMPIRE WATCH CO.,
age to be relieved from the uecessi young man had a younger sister by lars
to
sent
was
New York.
who
the
Jessie,
money
of
is
name
Besides,
the
labor?
ty of
/777 /
71:7/777-7.77777,7-7_7
7777777/Z
//
school.
r // /
boarding
only desireable bequest which a a fashionable
Consumption Cured.
When she went away he expressed
father can leave to his children? the hope that she wouldn't acquire
SWAM L PALMER
J. D. PETERSON,
J. W. DYCUS,
physician, retired from
old
An
ier
Wire President.
Surely, well cultivated intellects: any. of the affectations so often practice, having bad placed in his
President.
hearts sensible to domestic affection: learned in such places. For almost hands by an East India missionary
the love of parents and brethren a year he had no fault to find on the formula of a simple vegetable
came a letter remedy for the speedy and permaand sisters; a taste for home pleas this score. Then
of Jessie nent cure of consumption, bronchitis Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnisher: Etc
instead
Jessica,"
signed
urea; habits of order, regularity. He replied MP follows: "Dear Jescatarrh, asthma and all throat and
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationay Notions
and industry; hetred of vice and sica: Your welcome letter received. lung affections, also a positive and
Accounts of Merchants and lnaividuals Solicitea
vicious men; and a lively sensibility Mammies and papaica are well. radical cure for nervous debility and
STOCK
IN
MEAL
AND
LARD
,
Georgica
Uncle
having
BACON
,
and
after
as
ts,
are
FLOUR
Maryea
complain
virtue,
Aunt
of
nervous
e
all
to their excellenc
iyeposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Glasgowica yesterday. tested its wonderful curative powers
valuable a legacy as an inheritance started for
at Sight., on their check.
Paid
I have bought a new horse. You in thousands of cases, has felt it his
of property—simple property, pur- ought to see it. It is a beauty. Its duty to make it known to his suff..rA GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
habit
every
of
loss
the
by
BRANCHES._
chased
name is Maudica. Your affiration- ing fellows. Actuated by tiii moproperty
SAMOA."
that
human
ate brother,
which would render
tive and a desire to relieve
Special Attention Given to Collections.
The sister's next letter was signed suffering.
, I will sen I free of charge.
a blessing.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock u. m.? to 3 o'clock p. m.
"Jessie."
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
John S. Edwards
German, French or English, with
DIRECTORS.
AFTER THE GRIP
J. D. PETERrst)N,
full directions for preparing and
J H. LI'l :LE,
DYCUS.
Of Adams N. Y., makes the follow
W.
diph- using. Sent by mail by addressing
,
E G. THOMAS,
lug sworn statement: Kenyon & And after the typhoid fever,
G. W SLAUGHTER. .1.'B. SSE! Ill,
prostratother
paper
or
a,
his
I
S
pneumoni
what
R
namingst
F
theria,
JENKIN
stamp,
cirtify
with
S
to
W.
is
This
Thomas:
R
WA HOMAN!s.
is (15-230
W. A. NOYES', know your wonderful medicine, Dr. ing diseases, Hood's Sarsaparilla
Hale's Household Ointment, will do just what is needed to restore the 820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
W. L. BURNETT, (41:Ives
desired,
in cases of pneumonia. Last win- strength and vigor so much
ter my mother, who is 75 years of and to expel all *poison from the
WS L.
age, was sick u -.to death with 'nett blood. IL has had wonderful success
FIAT WATCff AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
l'ROPit I I.:milli re
monia. Both lungh were badly in- in many such cases.
!
volved. The attending physician
Hood's pills act especially upon
said she must die. As a last resort
to
we commence using your Dr. Hale's the liver, rousing it from torpidity
ion
constipat
cure
duties,
it
natural
its
applying
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PAM AII, KENTUCKY.
,
Ointment
Household
I
•
.
• •:••••••
freely and thorougly to the chest, and assist digestion
Two Bottles Cured Her. VI
keeping the lungs covered with hot
Independent Warehousemen
eanohe, la., July. 1589.
Miss Angelina Brooks, whose
flannels. She soon hoghn to inprove
I was suffering LI years from shocke in my
And Commission Merchnnts.
and in twelve hourh the crisis was knowledge of kindergarten methods bead, so much eo that at times I didn't expect
and
pass and she was out of danger,
advances made on.
has rendered her an authority in to recover. I took medicines from many doe.
'Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberalecash
is alive and wel! to day. Your rem that line, has been making a study tore, but did not get any relief nista I took pastor
.
is
solicited
patronag
tobaco in store. Your
Roenig's Nerve Tonic; the second dose relieved
edy saved her life. Joint-. -d,efarda.
Et.
ad
W.
2
PECK.
me.
ce:
me
bottlee
and
re me, of the Curbstone children of New
Sworn and subscribrci.
Ky., February 2k, 1891.
York: She- -finds that there are For many NIVAPORT,
Not.'
War. II. TAYLOR.
years I was sickly and very nerv141,000 boys and girls, between the ous, so that the least thing would frighten me,
For
my sleep was unrefrealaing and I was so
ages of 4 and 6 six Years who and
weak as to be unable to do any housework. I
was always lll-humored and depressed. Now
spend their lives in the streets of everything is changed. Pastor hoenig's Nerve
More Prosperous.
Tonic (2 bottlesi has helped me; I am likes new
can work, sleep well and feel contented.
A t e sign that the condition of New York and never see the inside Iperson,
recommend Oafs medicine at every oppoes
school.
a
ISLISA ROLL
tamity
our people Is improving an i grow- of
—A Valuable Look on Nervous
more
that
fact
the
in
is
better,
ing
Disease* sent free to any address.
Dr Hale's Household Cough
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of aiugriro,
mortgages have been paid off in the
Cure
has been prepared by the Reverend
This
remedy
in
Pastor Roerne, of Fort thiyue. Ind., since 1.976, and
past two years by the farmers
vegetable remedy pre- hi Lew prepared under his direcUon by the
purely
a
Is
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE,KNOWN FOR 1.5. YEARS AS
this county,than in ten years before. pared from rare medicinal plants, a
,
Chicago
CO..
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
F.N IC MED.
Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P3nmane`yiniive not only paid much of perfect remedy for coughs, colds,
taught
is
Where
PREPARED 2Y RICHARDSON-TAYLOR, MED.CO. 5T. LOUIS MO.
Sold by Druagists at SI per'Bottle.'6
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission,Bankiiig, Commertheir indebtedness, but have built hoarseness, loss of voice, whooping Larho Size,8L75. C Hottles for SP.
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
new houses new barns and other cough, bronchitis, the first stage of
of
the
For catalogue containing full information, address
Thorough, Practical Instruction.
consumption, allays soreness
wise improvel their homes and
ItGraduates assisted to positions.
gives perfect
lungs and chest.
wealth. The
their
Increased
1 sor Catalogue free. Write to
satisfaction. It is the greatest ruedmany
in
farmers
our
of
standard
leine of the age to strengthen the
mov BRYANT Se STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE, LOUISVILLE,
a
bottle
of
per
and
and
25
50c.
lung tissues.
respects is growing better
Burdock Blood Bitters
higher order. They are taking a at J R. Lemon's drug store.
Is a purely •.egetab:e compound, possessing
.e:aatest
perfect regulating powers over all the organs
t:fISO'S Irtz.:MEDY FO!:
greater pride in churches, schools
of the system, and controlling their secretions.
Cheapest. Pellet Is immediate. A manta
use.
to
It so purifies toe blood thut
certain. Per Cold in the head it has no equal.
and society than ever before, in
are
fact our people, in all respects.
Improving and gradually growing
Ali Hood humors and diseases, from a commore prosperous and happy than
mon pimple to the woist scrofulous sore, and
particle is applied
It La an Ointment, ..; who :t iiiul
combined u ith its unrivailed regulating,
this
time.
long
a
for
Sold by druggists or sent
they have been
fintL.
Price,
nostrils.
the
to
secrethe
on
influence
cleansing and purifying
E. 'r. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pt.
by mail. Address,
tions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and skin,

Glorious News for Every Person!

"FLEXOR"

FAMOUS'

• Grand Spring Announcement

ett&Our Hat and gents furnishing departments contain all the latest
B. WEILLE & SON,
\\ Eastern novelties.
$00

Paducah, Ky

At the Lowest Cash Prices!

1\T_A_O-=1.1,

WATCHES,

DIAMONDS.

BURNETT & CO.,'

BROADWAY 'ABACO WAREHOUES

CURES NOTHING MD PILES.

11011K-IKEP1

KY.

ARMERS you

Electire Bitters.

render it unequalled as a cure for alt diseases
of the

This remedyis becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
special mention. All who have used

From one to two bottles will cure boils,
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter,
and all the simple forms of skin disease.
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum

Electric Bitters sing the same song
o praise.—A purer medicine does

exist, and It is guaranteed to do
all that is claimed. Elect-ic Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,will remove Pimples,
Boils, Salt Rheum and other affe!.
tions caused by impure blood.—Will
drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure Malatial fevers.—For cure of Headache, Constipation and Indigestion try Elec
tric Bitters—Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.—
Price 50c. and $1 00 per bottle at
5
J. R. Letaan's Drug store.

or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, abscesses, running sores, and all skin eruptions.
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

not

When you polish your stove,
shave as much hard soap as you
use of the polish, boil together in a
little water, and apply,

When Your Liver
Is torpid and sluggish, you cannot do business successfully. Everything goes wrong. You dont
feel well. Get your liver in gocet
working order by using Dr. Hal.'s
Household Tea, the great blood purifier and nerve tonic. It has no
equal as a health restorer. Fr
sale at J .R. Lemon's drug store.
A Woman's Good Name.
Many peodle who would recoi!
with horror from cutting a liumin
creature's throat, which really does
not hurt very much and only lasts
a moment, will murder a woman's
good name without remorse or corn
punction, and that hurts worse
than death for a lifetime. It is a
meaner crime 1.ban murder. We
cry out; and rightly, too, against

LIGHTEST DRAFT
Best Cough Medicine. hecommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else faiki. Pleasant and agreeable to the
druirtsists.
taste. Children take it without objePtion.

LASTS FOR EVER.
:,7;! AT ONCE for our circular and investigate thi.3 rsachina, it is the leader for 1892.

DISEASES

Officer A. H. Braley
of the Fall River Police
Is highly gratified with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
He was badly run down, had no appetite,
what he did eat caused distress and he felt
tired all the time. A ter: bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla effected a marvellous change.
The distress in the stomach is entirely gone,
he feels like a new man, and can eat anything with old-time relish. For all of which
he thanks and
cordially recommends Hood's
Sarsaparilla.. It
Is very important that during the months of
March April May tho blood should be
thoroughly purified and the system be given
strength to withstand the debilitating effect
of the changing season. For this purpose
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses peculiar merit
and It is the Best Spring Medicine.
The following, Just
received, demonstrates
its wonderful bloodpurifying powers:
"C. I. ood &Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Gentlemen: I have had eaIt rheum tor a
number of years, and for the past year one of
my legs, from the knee down, has been
briskest out very badly. I took blood
medicine for a long time with no good results,
and was at one time
obliged to walk witk
crutches. I finally concluded to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla, a d before I had taken one bottle the improvement was so marked that
I continued until I had taken three bottles, and am now better than I have been
In years. The Intlanintation has all left
My leg and it is entirely healed. I have had
such benefit from

March

Au
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Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable
itching, but this quickly subsides on the removal of the disease by B. B. B. Passing on
to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as scrofs
ulous swellings, humors and

SCROFULA

BAD BLOOD

Hood's Sarsaparilla

RUSHVILLE, IND.?

AI
.\ New Combination

20 YEAR5
NAUGHT?

SHED
HA
ESTABLImO
* ThescarePIA
4,, alone actuate the tone. OTHER makers
talk and think more about CASES.
We have a process by which the felt
—MILD AND GENTLE.— covering REMAINS elastic and uncom.
after years of HARD PLAYING.
A' POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE pressed
All other hammers get MATTED DOWN
like an ojd MATTRESS, and soon yield
tinny tones—not music.
avic owe:IT AWAY.
Sold and Guaranteed by all DrugThe reason why pianos carry hig_h prices
on the catalogues, and the SYSTEM of
gists. Price $1 00.
DISCOUNTS—with frank and candid
Inside information, worth many dollars—
CO.
111"().
FAILS
NEVER
WHATEVER PIANO YOU BUY.
We also send, post paid, an elegant
Paducah,
Illustrated Catalogue, explaining above,
and very large colored i',1ustrations
NEW HIGH ARM
The FURNITURE part of the "Wing"
Piano is worthy of its interior merits.
STRICTLY
Learn what we have to whisper, then
HIGHEST
BUY WHERE YOU WILL. lf we are
GRACIL
LOW ARM, $20.00 cphaoysettine,fdrlestrahntc.e is no consideration—We

Just Discovered.

WHITE S GRUM

E m
FOR 20 YEARS

TITANIA

Has led a.H Worm Remedies.

BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
EVERY
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

r

rropi-ed:Py lilt II ARDSON•TATLOn 1110. CO,, ST.leOrra.

5 Favorite Singer

a

that I concluded to write this voluntary stateMeet." F. J. TEMPLE, Ridgeway, Mich.
HOOD'S P11 LIS act easily, promptly and el&
steady on the liver and bowels. Bost Cans: pill.

TAR DRILL CO

,,
••••411
,
....•••••

We have undoubted proof that from three to
six bottles used internally and by outward
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, and
to open the sluice ways of the system to carry
off all clogged and impure secretions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery and remove
without fail

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every
species of disease arising from disordered liver,
kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. We
guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. Should
any person be dissatisfied after using thefirst
bottle, vie will refund the money on application personally or by letter. We will also be
glad to send testimonials and information
proving the effects of B. B. B. in the above
named diseases, on application to
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

LOW HOPPER!
ANY DEPTH ?
Adjustable Feed
GUARANTEED
To Excel All Others.1

!THE
-BEST
2
(COSTS
, ONLY $28.

A salary of $25 t ) $50 ! er week
to good agents t ) rep-es 'lit us in
every county and sell ur ,.•111.1a)
line of merchandise at, it ar.n No'tmr
air-Ask for catalogue
ee's prices. Only tio se who warn. TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN
steady employment need s loply
—
ALMANAC
OatalOgue and par:iulars sent on BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
1,dr3
For
receipt of 25 cents for exoressa2i). Contains One Iinadred Recipes for mak.
ct‘piOy and quickly
Candy
delicious
ing
Cu
A. &MIDI ik
h away at drug
at home. This book is
and general stores.
122 Quincy Street, Chicago,

!

Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Canvassers. A trial in your home before pay.
mcnt is asleed. Puy dircct from the Manufacturers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send

OUR PIANOS HAVE WON our own
confidence. Hence we send freely on trio/.
AND, with every WING pizlno bough
CUSH;ON AND PNEUMATIC
there goes a signed warrantee for NINE
LONG YEARS.
Write to-day a LITTLE BIT (postal)
and get what COST US MANY TIMES
WARRANTY WITH EVERY WHEEL
AS MUCH—beautiful illustrations etc.
SEND SOUR ADORESS FOR CATALOGUE
WING & SON,
for testimoniais to Co-operative Sewing
245 Broadway, opp. City Hall, 1891
Machine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
NEW YORK.
iWWE PAY FREIGHT:1M
/Pr And In 180 pagers Morse.

